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c/o PO Box 23,
Glastonbury,
Somerset.

The Green Collective Mailing is the voice of
the ColleCtive as a whole; therefore - please
send us contributions, letters, pictures ...
networking ideas and information ... your en-
thusiasm is the energy behind the inspiration
behind the enthusiasm etcetera ... and from
now on, there is no reason for illegible
printing Spewed out by cold and temperamental
duplicating machines ... we have the use of
Bruce's photocopier at very little extra cost.

The theme od this mailing is Children. We've
had some very good material provided, and it
was a shame to edit it down so drastically.
Some aspects of children in the alternative
movement have been totally excluded, so that
we can use this theme again in a later Mail-
ing. The theme of the next Mailing is women's
issues; and again, contributions welcome. .__

Thanks to everyone who sent us feedback that
we asked for in the last issue. We don't
have space to print all the letters, nor are
we able to take up

eveEE
idea - but they were

all useful and.we've t en due note.

We received one letter from Pete Simmons of
One World Films, who says about the Mailing
"I'm more than satisfied with it and look for-
ward to it both as a source of information
and a communication from friends ... which
makes me feel more a part of the Collective.

I wish it were weekly". Inspiration indeed
-... there is a lot of it about, we find ...
year of the Tiger, and a long hot summer
dropping subtle Springtime hints ... the Earth
is awakening-once again. -

Lucy.

AS FROM NEXT ISSUE we shall be able to photo-
copy the whole of the Mailing, which will
make it more clear and legible for you, and a‘
more satisfying job for us. We can do this
without putting up the subscription rate, but
it will mean that costs are tighter. For this

_‘
"4‘".

reason we will no longer be able to send copies
to people whose subscriptions have lapsed, in
the hope that they eventually get around to
re-subscribing.‘Sorry, but if you've already
had a reminder form, this means you.

Our aim is to promote the Green Movement, nn
by printing pages of closely-typed polemic on
eco-consciousness and green political theory,
but by putting out a Green Mailing that is
useful, enjoyable to read, and (increasingly
we hope) attractive. We hope that you like it;
if you don't, then it would be nice if you
Write and tell us to take you off the mailing
list. If you do, then I'm afraid that from now
:on we'll only be able to send out one reminder
after your subscription has run out - so if
you got one with this mailing, please send us
a fiter as soon as you can get around to it.

Bruce .

The next issue of the Mailing is due out at
the beginning of May. Please let us have
copy no later than at the Collective meeting
at the end of April. Thanks.

Tire
«corrective
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AViILABLE now: THE mas? mom THE MAILING, 138i}; lsfij

The most interesting, unusual, creative, and/er relevent
pieces from the first two years of the Mailing. Packed

accounts of contemporary history in the making; as well

from being the Glastonbury Green Gathering Collective

postage). Special offer to Collective subscribers: both
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to the present time .
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Each booklet
,1 EigJ IN:IICSI”null-III:“lulllllfl-C_ LLC 194??? for £1.50.

20% of all proceeds from the sale of these booklets_will
go to the Green Collective Land Fund.
Cheques/postal orders to;

UNIQUE ~
Utmosrroms

PO Box 23, Glastonbury, Somerset.

items, useful information, and valuable

the development of the Collective itself,

contains 32 pages, priced @ £1 (including



A; -THEETLWG#firherelwillgbe-a_fnll _
' ' - aelleotive-at the' i'fiV Assemblr.neeme. Gla yonhury. over the Heetend sf April 25/2?. Facilitators will be Sheena: iJohnstone and Annelwaterhouee (55fEtwart Sloane Emmer Green, heading. Berks (D?34-4?329?).

. ErUnfortunately; since we-nade the hoohing; the assemfily Rooms have made plans to he doingIwashaiilding and decorating work duringjthe_two weeksrwhen the Colleotive_meeting will be-' ” taking plaee_at thefweekendtih the middle. As a result there will he no safe open, andthe main hall will not be available; there will still he space for us, but come preparedto he selfhsuffioient in food etc. No other venue in_§lastonhury is available. and afterpast history of chasing round_the countryside at the last minute looking for please tohold Collective meetings, it doesn't seem worth changing the booking. If you need anyfartra information. ring Bruce on Glastonbury (0458) 32%52.
.rlmeywill'keepxthE'egenda as informal as poeeible,'apart'from the Green Field meeting which- ' will take-place on the Sunday morning. There will doubtless_he feedback from the NetworkMeeting at Easter‘and_theyfloadshow meeting whic “is taking planetifi,the middle of April.r= . Contact Anne in advance if there are an tetherfisuhjeets whieh you-definitely. would.like discussed. H - - H ' ”' "" a- ' _l-I

‘lirlll

.: GREEN ROADSHUw MEETING: Itfwas planned-to have a week-long Roadshow Gathering-from April19th to 25th. but as yet no venue has been f‘ ed. Contact Simon (46 Bournemouth Bead,Blandford st Mary. Blandford. Dorset; 0258 5 923) for details nearer the date.
risen .NETwoaKpATeaenqe: ASS-MI snows. eLeeToNspaL erases
'weevme a GREIiN wet“" ' ' -' " '
Plans are now wFll advanoed for the first Green Netwgrk

Gathering, and an exciting agendais taking shapes The Gathering will.hegin'on the evening of Friday Marsh 25th With aSflflial gat’tflg3¢ er which includes'a TEEEflB dififlfi and a few eaharet acts (for whioh westill need volnn eers). *7*H» i. ”Ij' K . . ~
*The main worhsh t_sessiene won‘t begin aptil 10.00‘ on Saturday morning..some of thesewill'bs organise ional. severing subfie¢~ggof_speoif o interest like green groupsplfairel
‘nagasines,.end eentres. OtHEES will be_ef $019 general interest: for exaMEla on Eeo—.Paganism (Steph.nie“fleland._of Women for Life on Earthlv'Spirituelity and.Eolitiosfitter T5315? a the"’“PMLii'aiial.-ElseLeer Research Gran h an the Red/Green dialogue ,.éfiulian Lindars p'Julret'lelverton will be showing a ides from her visit to Eritrea in

.
_—-:

thelwinter of {IQ/'85, when she went over with the delivery of wheat.from MeleswentheiIf anyone has any'ether_ideas for workshops there will be spaoe for them as well.
Saturday eveni willh'hegin'with a videa show. including the first—ever'puhlio.showing”f the 1983 Gr eaGathari-ne video. and the

well-knt
'Treehed' film as the Folios riet..Stonehsnge ;ast summer. To follow th‘is there wi l he

a'eeilidh.with
the Velvet - - .

nottoEms. a less . hand from Heller-i -- ' '
If _

_fiunaay wrl‘”he'inflwith'a meditation, and then continue with workshops throughout the'morningI leavi-' the afternoon free for a plenary session. For those who want to stay onthere will be. ‘free express on dance end voice-session in the evening. Bank HolidayMunday-has hes kept

freejjpr

people to expleree tbs-myths a{mat legends 0f Avalon :a lot of time Has been soh-duled fer_soeialising and developing friendships; having aparty eto eto,'as this is,a.oentral part of any networking. The main politioal purposethoughl isdto.enhourage
Zhe

growth of local green gatherings. hagasines, centres and ‘
groups. These are all pr jeots that will give the green-movement a greater eoherenoeand direotion at the grass-roots. ' - . -
The last few years have seen-quite a growth in the numbers of green/alternative fairsbeing

hila
in different parts of the oountry. We-heps a ‘network' can encourage thisgrowth y putting the different groups of organisers'in touch with each other; Throughthe GREEN GATHERING ADVIGE'PnEK.and§the Roadshow, the Green Collective has been able to»help this process. but new we'd like to take it further by establishing regular forums"

where“fair/festival/gathering
oan_meet, share ideas-end eo-ordinate dates. a resonroeand sk 'ls'erohange'direetoryfnight_also he very useful. ' i . .

Some areas'have startEd localmmagaeinee ts help spread a green oonsoioueness and identityin their areai'fin eroellent example of this is 'Greenwave'Ir the Eambridge'_ ea magaeine.a 'networhf oouldrevide~the new energy and inspiration that many of these magasines
. need _ g .. e--“ " .
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need to maintain their momentum and. reach. out into new areas. Regular netWork meetings
cpuld certainly provide the opportunity for groups/editors to exchange

information,
dates

and experience.
We are also now beginning to see the establishment of community centres in different carts
of the country, that are speCifically working from a green perspective. Very often though,
these green offices, houses or centres require a great deal of work and know1edge to get

lasts up. This is an area where mutual support and experience—sharing is vital. The move-
,ment urgently needs office space for campaign groups, information points for the public,
fia—nd distribution centres for literature and promotional material.

Likewise green groups, many of which fade away through lack of outside stimulation. Such' groups are often quite isolated in their own communities and need the support of like-
minded groups in other parts of the country, to co-ordinate campaigns, share

eXperience
a a

and ideas.

Encouraging and strengthening such groups is a vital part of any network that gets est“
_ablished but, in many ways, it is only the beginning of what a network might achieve.
The greater contact and communication between the different groups could lead to all
kinds of other projects, which might include the compiling and maintaining of an up-to-
date green directory, a skills and employment register, date and event information
sharing, 00--ordinated distribution of literature and publicity material, the general
sharing of resources and co-ordination of campaigns, etc etc,
Networks are vital to the growth of a green movement beeanse they avoid the concentration
of funds, information and media attention i—n any one plane or areup of people,

Byestablishing lateral communication they are more responsive to legal and persona
initiative in a way which makes them more responsive and flexible than_hierarchioa11y
structured organisations.
One obvious purpose of this green netWOrk is to encourage the networking Process itself,
particularly by providing support and encouragement for local/county confederat1ons and
alliances. In due course we hope these will be able to provide an effective alternative
to the present predominance of hierarchically-structured national organisations.
All these 'political' considerations are important, but equally vital to the whole process
of networking is the development of the 'family' and tribal bonds that hold us together
and provide us with the personal support and strength to c ntinue in our way of life. We
hope this Gathering will be the first of many, and that other _groups will come forward
ton organise_ future network gatherings in their own areas.

DAVID TAILOR, 2 Park Cottages, Benedict Street, Glastonbury, somerset; (0458) 31780.

PS: It's not too late to come; just turn up. We are asking people for £5 each to cover .
our costs, though this can be flexible on request.
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GREEN COLLECTIVE LAND FUND

At last the Land Fund finances are assuming some sort of order. And the Land Fund cash
that's been sitting in various other accounts has been brought together at the Ecology
Building Society. Just in case it sounds as though I might be trying to get the credit
for this, I must immediately admit that it's mostsy my affair that the cash hasn' been
administered promptly in the pas . Thanks to the new streamlined banking system that Bruce
has set up for the Mailing - which provides most of the Collective' s income 0 the flow
of cash into the Land Fund can -now be much more easily done;
I willholdyou in suspense no longer; The sum in the Land Fund account today (March 14th)
is £335.56, consisting of £321 from subscriptions and £14.56 interest. Together with nearly
£20 which is on its way from recent subscriptions and renewals, this makes over £350;

The next question to consider is how we want to see the money used. There's not really
enough to do anything useful with yet, but its not too early to plan ; and speaking merelyc
as Treasurer, I‘ d like to hear as many wide-ranging ideas as pissible proposed for tent-
ative discussion. Perhaps a group could get together at the Collective meeting at the end
of Aril. If you can't make the meeting, then written stuff to me; although we’ re not likely
to commit the fund to any decisions at this meeting - I feel there could be quite a long
period of gestation.

CHRIS WALFORB, 44 Upper Cheltenham Place, Bristl BS6 5BR.
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THE GREEN GATHERING ADVICE PACK:
--“ We are still hoping for.ideas and contributions for the Advice Pack, which will need to be

1:?

revised and reprinted.soon._
The following contribution concerns travellers, a subject which was omitted from the origin-
al Advice Pack. It.is presented here in the knowledge that_it can raise very mixed feelings,and this article should not be taken as the last word! gases are other aspects which shouldbe covered in the Advice Pack itself; and feedback and further contributions would.be most

_welcome.

cowcmmc TRAVELERS '—
Any event larger than a purely loCal, one-day,_no—camping affair is likely to attract'
members of the travelling community. Indeed, they will often be providing some of the key
parts of the festival or gathering; perhaps booked to provide en—site entertainments, child-
ren's facilities, or catering. At the same time many Organisers_havw—eXperienced problems
concerning "the Convoy" and similar groups of travellers, and these problems have to befaced up to and_dealt with.
In our view it is no good falling into the syndrome of hoping they don't come, getting
close to panic when they do, accepting the situation with obvious reluctance, and shuffling

_ ople who happen_to live in buses and trucks into a field or car park on the periphery ofthe site and "out of the”way". Neither is it at all helpful, in the long run, taking out a
court injunction and asking the police to stop people who have been arbitrarily defined as
”undesirable" from arriving, at any cost. A more constructive approach_is required.

iThe firSt thing to bear in-mind is that "the Convoy" cannot be seen and_understood in iso—lation from the travelling community as a whole. And second, that travellers by and largeare (a) peaceful, (b) mindful of the environment, (c) creative - performers, children's- entertainers, caterers, craft workers etc, and (d) interested in creating a good atmospherein the site or part of the site on which they are living.
From the above remarks, it can be seen that we consider travellers to be both an important(and growmng)_part of a culture and way of life which actually needs to be encouraged, andpotentially a great asset and-source of positive energy for any festival or gathering.
At the.same time, certain aspects of travellers' lifestyle need to be born in mind, gag
respected. Often they have no "home? other than the vehicles they live in - they cannot
simply_go away, if_they find themselves unwelcome, without somewhere else to-gO'to. Theyare basically anarchists — in styile and usually in political belief — and do not gladlyaccept rules or any kind of authority if it comes over as being-inposed. And they areusually all running large vehicles on a minimal income. These things are important, andcannot be changed} Added to which,-they need festivals and gatherings in order to maintain
their way of life.
The Convoy was broken up by brutal police action at Nostrell_Priory, near Wakefield in
South Yorkshire, at the end of August 1984. A very large group of people and vehicles
'came together in June '85 with the specific intention of setting up Stonehenge Free Fest-ival, but otherwise the media image of The Convoy has not existed in real kife for more

. than a year and a half.' '

What does exist is a growing number of travellers, in large and'small groups, some of whom
(by no means the majority) identify with the concept of "The Convoy”.
Amongst these there are some, such as "The Chaotics“, who are not prepared to compromise
their lifestyle-in any circumstances and who get off on the notoriety which often results.

.These people are a.manifestation of the chaos which exists everywhere, but which is mostly
carefully concealed behind society's mediocrity..They are our brothers and sisters.They
are also often virtual refugees from the most_unhealthy parts of our decaying inner cities.
Where they are involved in problems or Conflict with festival organisers, it must be accept—
ed that the conflict is as much a reflection of the organisers — with their lack of under—standing, cr outright paranoia - as it is the result of any negativity bncught into the
situation by ”the Convoy”. The Convoy can smell the Smallest dollop of bullshit at more in
than 500 yards. '



Problems rarely arise as a result of conflict between travellers and the arsenal interestsof festival organisers. whose basic philosophy of life is most likely to be very similar.Usually problems stem from conflict'between the attitudes of travellers and the compromiseswhich organisers have made-so as to stage their event "legitimately" within the cons ea'n sleposed by society - a sceiety which is basically sick, in that it tends to view any formof spontaneous or unrestrained enjoyment with suspicion. Qrganisers can easily find them-selves-canght between the two, which is very painful.' -

'oach: It is essential for any organisers to remember that however muchey may vs put into organising an event, they have not created it. The organisersmay provide a space and a framework, but the event itself is created by the people whocome. And so, it is sensible and healthy to be welcoming towards everyone who comes, every—one who has been attracted by the publicity, even though some may have a slightly differentidea of what the event is about than do the organisers. Who is to say who is "right" ? A "
successful Green Gathering has to be everyone's event, not ”ours” or'theirs". .
If you'have organised a.paying event, you may find travellers (as well as others) arrivingwho are unwilling to pay_all*or-any of the admission price. They will feel justified inthis; because they are not-"en holiday", because they feel themselves to be net contribut—ore to the event (as they always should and nearly aleays can be), and because in any easethey probablywhave very little money.-Nevertheless they can be welcomed (and will nearlyalways.make some contribution - either in response to a.friendly recipient on the gate, orelse after doing-some trading).
With a flexible gate policy, a—willingness to accept for what they are and what they cancontribute. and a reasisation that travellers and organisers of events like Green Gather-ings have.hasicallylthe.same aims} there should be no conflict. If there is also the willand ability to communicate 'eueh openness, there will be none. . " -
In'perticular. it is important not to anticipate imagined problems based on prejudice orParanoia; and especially important not.to transmit any such feelings to the press. "The_public" are not'upset by the.sight of long hair-and beards,.nor_bright1y~eolouIEd buses,nor (mostly) by naked bodies an the sunshine: though they.may be put off by fear-generatedthrough the local or national media. Festivals and gatherings should be oceasions for_people.from.many different backgrounds to get together, to learn from and about each other,and to“enjey'themselves together. Nay everyone have a good time. = x‘ -

'
In conclusion we‘d like to say that the more events there are which welcome and value shecontr' - ion to be made by travellers, the better. Only as the tragolling-eonnnnity as.awhole becomes aceepted and appreciated, will the extreme and.grossly alienated.e1ementswithin it_feel able to put their (very considerable) energies to positive use for every-one's benefit. They have become scapegoats for societyee ills; and if we h-organisers andtraveleers alike,r really wish such a society_to change. then this is one good place tostartt with ourselves.- -. ,

.

Bruce Garrard (written in collaboratiOn with Richie Cotterill). '

Just.how "Green" are _ou ? An anonymous shhet of paper appeared in the file, suggestingthat many people pro esSing to be Green are not so good at practising what they preach. Itincludes this list of practical day—to-day questions, which seems well worth measuring upagainst the reality of our lifestyles. The paper asks, Do you:
- Eat orgaincally grown food - as far as possible; vegetables and fruit, and Some organic*wholefoods_are available.' m ReCycle paper, plastic, glass, and tin. Nothing need be thrown away at all, if you can be'bothered to find the alternative. . '

_,If you‘eat meat, stick to mutton — at least a sheep has some chance for a semi-natural¢,existence whilst alive. ~ . 1_ Use nuClearupower electricity; or have you got it-together yet to make your own 4 whichis quite feasible now. - - - '
_Use a motor car. If you FULLY realised the extent to which they are destroying our beau—tiful planet I am.sure you.would find an alternative mode of transport. _’— Conserve the heat energy you put-into your house in winter as much as possible.Use ecological soaps, washingeup liquids.‘washing powders, toilet cleaners etc; These areall now available and our rivers need us to use them. :

I



n Prevent ivy-from strangling.yeung trees. Our trees are so unhealthy that even youngyoung_trees are now becomingzcovered in ivy, which eventually strangles them; soevery time you go for a walk, be aware of the trees, and help those that are struggling.Haws a laugh 'cos you ain't do green after-all.
Have a bank-aoeount with a regular bank; banks' finances are very_dirty. (NB: the Eco-logy.Building Society's new address is 8a Main Street, Crosshhlls, Keighley, WestYorkShire en20.8?31_0535 35933), -

-_Think that maybe you're a little bit yellow after all - it does take courage tolGDMELEEELE change your lifestyle: or.maybe you‘re just a little bit lasy - most ofIz_this is a real hassle.
— Do-any of the 10001 other things that I haven't mentioned, that help our beautiful

_planet to heal the ills committed by human beings. For Planet Earth is so beautifulthat it makes my heart bleed, and I go quite red with embarrassment when I realise
I”H_thflt_I am not so green after all,

Efifigylgggfiglléé
.

}.f i ‘ h
There flows.a wonderful energy towards the Green Field this year? All the letters and:Tfi , calls that-come in seem bathed in-warmth and optimism like a great chant beginning to hum

€,@@§.Yibrate=” many voices to one great Song.‘
Todayis post broUght news of our meeting at Glastonbury on Sunday 27th April at thbe
assembly Booms, and_word that-the Pig a Whistle band will come. ‘

‘Lhet night a'long‘converSation'with”aite manager Steve Sampson sorted‘out lots of basic- site materials and geeting long poles and firewood on site well in advance. Steve is a"retera ‘of Albion Fayres and especially enjoys site deporation with long poles and flags,.
A.strong deSire.of mine is to bring together as many musicians (and beginner players) aspossible, and for us to learn Circle Dance tunes (from sheet music, and by ear of course).Then we can dance to live music, I am asking an number of musicians and dancers to leadthese:sessions, Which can spill out round the site and involve everyone in the Dance.
Bots ofitheatre groups, dowsers, craftspeople who will teach and show, windmills and
solar panels, cafes, Rainbow Villagers, peace campers, snowballers etcietc are comingto help,§reat.e a vibrant Green Fiedd this year. '

Thefé Will be a bigger Homeopathic First Aid team (6 people), hot show ers, massage and
,bedywork’practitiOners, palmists and astrologers, a garden with all the Bach flowerTremedy flowers, a large creche and ohildren's activity space.

.se'I aim to lay out part of the sseww'eleld in the shape of.an upside down (? rightway up :) CND symbol. If you turn your badge this way up, the shape you see is a_person,,'With-arms upstretched towards:the_sky*ingpelebration of life, We can make that_shape inour layuout, with a garden at the meeting of the paths (photographs taken by balloonistswéicOmed 3
Speaking of which, if anyone wouldglike to take photographs for us and also, perhaps,someone to make a sound redording with music, people talking etc - please contact me.
So much is possiblefi’eben.if our limited budget would make a shoe—string look luxurious 1
L0Vé”afid*Cb*0rdination: KIM.MQGAVIN; Hillview, Yeolands Lane, Swimbridge, Barnstaple,‘I‘Jevon; (0271) 830332, ‘

_”Slte:'Steve SampsOn, Beech Cottage, Bradfield St George, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk; (0359)
'FOLP’BOIO' . . _ _- .

Stalls: Anne Waterhouse,f35 Stuart Close, Emmer Green, Beading, Berks; (0734) 478297.

STOBEHENGE '85: UNIQUE'PUBLICATIONS is planning to produce an anthology/collage of materialrelating'to-the abortive 1985 StOnehenge Free Festival: peems, descriptions, pictures,
reminisciences, Any original material sent to us will be photocopied and returned, followedby a free copy of the booklet when it's produced. (Sorry, no payment for such things is
available at the moment, though if we use a lot of your material we could give you enough
free copies to sell some for yourself). Please send contributions c/o PO Box 23. Glaston-bury, Somerset.
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STOCK“;IST AND ORDER FORM

10 or more, eaCh noosoooloobIGOIuooooalc O

Dove flying over Tor (detail from banner).. 0
10 or more, each ....................... 0 was

_TrShirtS, 'The Greens Are Gathering" and
sunflower motif, printed yellow on green . - 8......
cotton; Sifie 89 M, L o'oooooooooacoagibffig 4600 Mutt-n-

{In
bUlk for rG-Sale IOOOOUIIOOO‘IOIOGIGO;GI¢D 3150 L..§..¢

Envelope reusealers,_ 'The Greens Are Gather—
ing' , green gold & blacko Per 100 ...... 2.

5' packs Or more, per pack of 100 ..-........ 2
O
O

Badges, 1—” 'The Greens are Gathering' .... O. 5 ......
O O10or more, each .......................

Peel-off Sunflower stickers, 4%":
fifhe Greens Are Gathering‘ .........!... O 30
'Liberate the Earth’ ..u................' 0 30
'Animal Liberation' .....-............l. 0.30 ......

o 30
O 30
0

' 'women's Liberation. uphilflrlllfllililn-

'Green CND' luurunnrladuI-Ilalllflinllllll

Bulk price for 10 or more, each .n.......... _020 OOIII.
/

‘ Leaflets_, 'The Greens Are. Gathering" . Per 100: 1 00 ......

3Green star reflector badges, metallic, 3/4". 0.50 '......
5:0r more, eaCh I=ilpqirilIdfinalluulllunn' Oq40 IIIOII

" The Green Pack: includes 'Car sticker, sample
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Sendto- ‘Sunflowers' , c/o Ann Gunn, 8 Wordsworth Road, Braintree,
Essex CM7 58X. (9373 21184) *
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WHY IKfDZ§ (previously printed in full in mailing no. 2 May June '84)

by Richie Cotterill
Children are our hope fpr the future° It is so simple tosee} andyet
until now9 we in the alternative movements have not invested fully in
their freedom._lsa generation. we have been able to see ourselves as the
crippled and virtually incurable products of a sexist9 ageist9 violent
racis:9 authoritarian, oppressive. materialistic and processed mass cul— .
ture9 from which we are only now being able to pull away. What hope
is theree if successive generations have to be put through this trauma
of decontamination? -

We must redress the balance now9 and give them thefreedom which
we demand for ourselves. From conception. the child is the embryonic
potential of humanity. which grows and mirrors the world around it9
reflecting the fear and joy9 the enthusiasm and violence of our time.
It is therefore our 'duty' to nurture this potential9 and to create an
environment of positive energy which reflects the values which we now
see as holding real meaningzlove. freedom9 harmony9 respect and co-op—
eration.

Perhaps we simply wish that our children coald inherit a beau—
tiful planet and not have to eXperience the anguish and despair which
causes us to act for change.lf so, then we must not leave the respon—
sibility for their sanctuary and stimulation to a dedicated minority9
but we must all take time to share with them, in their space. or else
actively encourage them_into our spaces.1e are not used to doing this,
and they do not eXpect it; so to make it happen we must make the effort
to share the conciousness of our co—responsibility for collective growth
to act positively and sensitively for change.
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Newgames(U.1) is a relativ.ly young OFglhlfiloiOD having onl'h.a,n U “_
constituted in l980 with charitable status. Before. about.y,41433 people
had bocn working together in th U.fi. mainlv as i‘result cféifif-- ease
the New games on an open University course° The origlnfltoy_of N '~Ghflw

was Stuart Brand working in San Fransisco in 19V4.~WL subSequently‘seS
set Up the New Games foundation in the U.s.i. Today New Gflngs Lpgan_
up. :ons 1r to be found also in Scotland. gaggp}}iaajfioflafli~afia7Ge
19”“. a. '|¢I.1 . . . \. ...,, .. . . _.. _ _ r.-
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Newgames are co"operative games ani‘spore. where‘partmsepwnts
onl? eo: its against their own abilities“ not‘otherigeople. Hfimflflfi wins
h'I nowonf loses. so everyone Clfldjdnb play anwlrnfl;f pherE!lyee__;h,f
liq-i-uh_‘.l
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.:"7?EWMGameeusre~net instead at e-auetitive euhes.but_e-mplement them.
events with mentally and physically hflnflifld#_5fl with.miwed age commun—
ities,and with ether specialised groups, both indoors and out and in
large and small spaces have all been highly successful. New Games can
also be used as an educational resource in sohodls. colleges annhOSpi—
tals where learning together with unstressfnl and enjoyable activities
are the keynote. _ -

The major principles of co—operative play and New Games can
be summarised as the access with which we make contact with ourselves9
aswell as with and through others. '

flDLPThTIQN makes so mush.mere sense 3 changing the game to suit the
players rather than changing the players to suit the game.

CREATIVTTY; Seeiety puts great constraints upon creativity at times.
Playing and exploring eurselves through play can release fears of sep—
saratien and exclusions the breakdown of social ‘inhibitions‘.
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CO—OPERiT es ° a . i .
w J n worklng for a common purpose 9

Competion can be a Spur if theree is no weight put onwinning. or stigma
on loss
EQU.LITY: the barriers of ageism. sexism. classism and racism can be
broken through by playing together9 and just being who we are.
awareness of SENSITIVITY from moving through space and environment;
running, touching9 being supported, carried and cared for. all these

* values. which are harder to find in a society based on competion and,;
mistrust9 can be reclaimed.
SINCERITY: In playing the game'of life Completely. there are no regaw

" tations to_gain or lose. You remain who you are, forever changing with
the eXpanding knowledge of who you are? asa person in your own right,on
a planet shared by billions of others.....

New Games U.K. is seen as a training organisation for
peeple involved in working with their own groups in a diversity of
proffessions and organisationsoTraining courses are organised. games
information and materials disseminated. and New Games publicised9 often

fiYby directly running events or by hiring out referees fer Specific fun—
ctions.Running events provides constructive feedback which is consid~
ered and then passed on for future training sessions.

why net become a member of New Games U.fl.? For further infern-
on. contact: Graham Russell, l6 Terningham Road. New Cross9 London
4 5 NX (Ol)659 2700)COED
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A PERSONAL ACCOUNT OF EDUCATING i CHILD OUTSIDE TEN ESTdISHED EDU§

GATION SYSTEM by HAEIE ROCHF.
When I came to England 9my daughter? then age 7. spoke only

Danish. I did try to send her to school in Wiltshire where we lived in
a caravan. Because of her having to learn a new language she soon want—
ed to leave school because of the other children mocking her so I de—
cided to start teaching her myself.

I got some advice from a friend who had already done some altern—
ative teaching. I started with a couple of hours a day. four or five
days a week.The main thing was obviously to teach her reading and wri—
ting; starting with simple words associated with pictures it was all
going very well. Other friends with children got interested and we
decided to dedicare one of the caravans as the 'school?and tbck turns
in teaching the children different things. Reading? writing9 drawing9
cookinggwwodwork, potteryand life natural sciences by taking them
around the countryside9 showing them the plants and trees and discuss—
ing their characteristics and uses. drawing them9 and making collages
out of dried leaves and grasses. The children were inte_ested and everythi
thing went well.

_ On the legal side of things. if a groupof people is teaching
eight or more children you can call your set up a school as long as you
can prove that one of the persons in charge has got a sufficient
oualification.(Have not checked to see if this law is still valid or
not —Ed.)Unfortunately9 after a while. the site we were on was evicted

and after that we went from site to site evicted at very short
notice and it was very difficult to keep our little school together.

I do believe that more peeple should support travelling schools for
travelling children; it also seems to be a good alternative to convent~
ional education. Most adults have been taught in the conventional eduu

e cation system and can therefore :ee ets flaws. We want our children
to have a more complete and practical education; to learn to live closer
to nature. to learn relevant art and crafts. and develbp their natural
talents9 rather than.being taught how to compete or become a robot.
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The education of our children is ours to deal with if we do want a

new approach to education.
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THE TRivsLLsss_§ggggp_gg§
We have no recent update about the ‘Skool Bus? project but will-

inform readers of itSs developement in subsequent mailings. If any—
one has any ideas for support {particularly of a financial re VehiC“

ular naturel) or would like more details about the project. please
contact RichieOotterill9 Waterleat?$shburton. NEWTON nssorr Devon.
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EDECQWLewe:mas
en.increasing number of parentsand children want an alternatisewto'schocl.
Our reasons are many and we often differ widely-infeur views. but as

parents we share the desire to take back direct responsibility for the

education of our children rather than to delegate it'to schooler ”

Education etherwise is a meshership organisation with ahou 1.300 ism

ilies, groups ans indivieaals throughout the U.K. and abroad.'8tats.
Tannery lSSBD Membership is open to anyone: as well as those practising

education 'otherwise‘ we.hare many members who simply wish tc.support uou

We have a network of over F0 loeal coeerdinators spread over the ceU‘ "I

try who are usually willing to give help to members in their area. The?

are backed up by people who have specialised experience in various aooeo e

of education ‘cthsrwise‘
H

Our .ain decision making meetings are held three times a yearin dift““

fernt parts of the country in conjunction with a more general gathering.

where members can meet informally,
In many arealocel groups are active or are forming and this is a

develOpement which we encourage and support.
We are not a centralised organisation which works on a ‘them and us'

footing. We are a group which works on a mutual basis. providing such sup~

port. adrice and information as we feel able. We aim to help people to

establishwhat is best suited to their own needs . their own beliefs. and

their own children. For more information about 'Education Otherwise'.

contact The Membership Secretary. 25 Diabaigpichnasheen9 Rosewshire.
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DESCHOOLING SOCIETY by Ivan lllich. Harper and Row 1985. On of the best

works about why we reed a society withoutcompulsory learninggand what it

might be like.
SOCIETYQ STATE 4ND SSHOOES (Eerdmsis91981) by Calvin Center. 4 Textbook

about the religious. philosophical, and legal issues raised by compulsw

ory learning
.

THE LIVES OF OHILDRENiRandom House l980)by George Dennison. n Profound
and moving book about kids poor. nonwwhite9 public school rejectswgrowm

ing and learning in a small school that treated them like,people and not

problems. Marvellous examples oi how children can learn without being

forced to.
THE FEELING CHILD(Sim3n and Schrster. 19?5) by n. Janov. This book ycgcg

nises the importance of feelings in eXperisnces of living.
DIES: INSEiROH OF SELFfiPenguin. 1971) V.h.-ixlinc..a psychologists account

and experiences of working with a gifted but disturbed child. '-

How csIoDRsN LEARN (Dell i935) and How eHILnesw siIL (less) by John Holt
Each bbok demonstrates how children will learn better and are happier

when treated as real people capable of using freedom responsibly.

SHiRING NflTUEE WIQH CHILDREN by J.B. Ecrnell. Self awareness through

nature. fun learning abrnt its spirit of the environment by playing

beautiful and stfmtiating games. For grown no kids too.
.L



HMankind owes the child the best it has to giveo"_(U3N, General Assembly
In—u—I--II--.——.—.-n-—-.-— - ____._ ...._.._n__‘__ _____ ..._
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TH‘T‘Voiicraft FEE: 8 found {51011 'e:'-em.;-.-dIfrom d1 s91stisfactiel’l With the
m1l1tatistic and extreme patriotic tone of-BadenmPowell's scouts? and.
because some sf the scouts-felt that-sociel res-:onsibility and ”TJoodcraft”
(ins; an understanding of-the-oymwethy111t-h the- natiral- enV1ronment and
the outdoor -life were bee1ng neoleeteu.) BvbWQQn.th€ ware the Folk grew and ba
became an— establisheo1 progres31V‘youmhmov ant.wsircai1nrfrem 1t's
South London_jea.s.e aeeros -the country”. .

S—inee the es tablisam-nt of the nOV'ment the Folk have been active in
putting forwird demands relating te current problemsincluding callsfor
more nurseries? parksg and playing areasy town and. country planning 9 the
xxpkaaXEx protection of children against exp-loitation and bad living
conditions9 and the creation of a National Health Serviceo They have also
been involved in canpaigns to increase publid access to the countryside.

_Since the 11ar 9 the Folk has grown gradually and developed so that
’t now has about 20, 000 memberrs in 500 or so groups throughout the country

A new phase of glowth has come about in the past five years or so
as the Folks commitment to Education for social change has come to be
recognised as distinc+ ively dii13rent from the outlook of other youth
organisations.e Included in the aims and principles are commitments to
internationalism and anti—raci-sm; the iolks motto is ” span the 'world
with friendship" to an ecological perspective? to anti— sexism to the
cause of peaceo

Children in the Woodcraft Folk are divided into three age groups,
Elfins(6—9) Pioneers(lO—l€) and VenturersQ15—l5)o Typically, a group will
meet once a week in the evening during termtimes 9 and participate in
various events throughout the yearn including camps or hikes at weekends“ or
-outings to local wild life parks and museums, wildmlife centres and the
like“ and participation in events in the local communityoThe weekly meet—
ings ensJure that tliere is a se se of continuity9 and belonginga The wear—
1mg of a_s imple green shirt oy adults 11nd children alike also fosteers this
and is functional for easier recognition whilst on group activities.

‘ Some activities with shildren in the Woodcraft Foi_k- groups are struc-
tured around badges? but the GHtglu is not on individual ache-ivement1
rather on group acsivitiees; oo—eperative games? creativity and Communicat1or
iono The camp community is perhaps the_most important form of Woodcraft
Folk activity9 in developinr: a childs pe1suxx sense of perSOnal and glee
bal responsibility Cam's 1hich“can be held just for a weekend? or for two
weels in the summerg are an important synthesis of folk ideals and prac—
tice; They come closer to nature9 to explore links between themselves and
the natural environment? to learn to work co—Operatively9 whether 1t be
erecting tents; gathering fuel; or cooking for the campo It enables them
to relate to each other with the values so often obscured by the values
of the conventional and stressful environment in which they live.

The Woodcra”t Folks eommitment to transforming our present society
makes it anH1mportant cultural i stitutiono Not party politicala the
Folk are nevertheless political in the sense of advocating a philosophy
of lifeo That philesoo_1v of life is essentially ‘1nclusive'1 encouraging
children to take r--“pons1b1l1tv for. their lives. and action.as much as they
able to, and to develOp into responsible9 caring and joyful citie.enso

Sixty years of experience of working with children does not mecan that
the woodcraft folk has the answer to everything but it celebrates sixty
years of life in'a mood of Optimism9
(k precis of an article by Martin_8totto)
For more information on the Voodcraft Folk7 contact Hartin Stott9

15 Ritherden Road London 81W) l7°



CHILDRENS CEMPIIGNS......
Eair £Lgy_fgr_ohigdrep_gampan' 357 Pentonville Road,London, N.l.
The campaigns basis aim is tomake play provision for children a higher
priority in society. It is involved with the play needs of children of
all ages and abilities and is made up largely of childrens organisations
individuals, and local authorities particularly concerned with children's
play, allaccross the country.

'

NATIONAL PLKYBUS ASSOCIATION c/o Mr. D Denton. Stone Ville, 42.AShfordby
Road, Melton Mowbray, Leicestershire. ,
EDUCATIONAL PUPPETRY ASSOCIATION: The puppet Cemtre, Battersea town hall
London SW11 5TJ
TOY LIBRARIES ASSOCIATION? Seabrook House, Wyllyotts Manor, Darkes Lane,
Potters Bar , Herts.

T
The following is an extract from Germaine Greer's book 'SEX AND DESTINY'
the politics of human fertility. Published by Secker and Warburg

...THE SCALE AND SPEEBof our world is all antiéchild; children cannot
be allowed to roam the streets, but must run a terrifying gauntlet to
get to the prime locus of their seggregation, school. They cannot open
doors or windows, cannot see on tOp of counters, are stifled and trampled
in crowds, hushed when they speak or cry before strangers, apologised for
by harrassed mothers condemned to share their ostracised condition.

....Life has become so complex that induction into adult society takes
many years and effectively isolates the socialised adult from the unsocial—
ised child. There is so little interpenetration between the worlds of the
child and the adult that we can easily call to mind whole parts of our
commercial districts where no child should ever be seen. The adult who
elects to spend time with a child must take time off from his immedeate
interests to make a Special effort. Communication is strained, artificial
and often illusory. and the child less often fooled abouth the real nat—
ure of the caSe than their eggegious parents. The general tendancy to °. tat
separate children from parents, which has always characterised north—
west Europe, has intensified the develOpement of consumer society.
.....The state‘s institutionalised desire for children is obviously a
desire for productive adults rather than for children themselves. This
pressure is expressed through other institutions which deal directly
with the produotion of thess.s— grads humans , which are constantly str—

uggling to improve the produot by further spphistication of the product,
by further sophistication of technology. The most fantastic elaboration of t
of this proosss is to bypass the role of the mothflr completely. When
-asksd on HBO television whether he thought that artificial wombs were a

possibility, Professor Joseptletoher replied:wfss, yes. I foresee it-
with urgent spproval...1f I were an embryologist I should be eager for
the-day when.I Could actually see. lets say through a glass container, s sons

-Gonoeptus develop from fertilisation_to term...it seems to me that shot
is known as artifioial gestation.-. in such a non— uterine container is
the most desireable thing in the world for me to imagine...Great thing
... I hope it comes soon.. I thing it will.”

fl LETTER TO THE EDITORS.
Dear Green GOlleCtlveaPlease accept my cancellatin of my subscription.
Please also remove my name from the contact list for the Green Collective
in Bristol .1 no longer apouse to your ideas which I have come to believe .

are loony an utOpean.‘ To put it bluntly, ” .
Get lost. Yours, James Benjamin.

14 Hersey gardens, withywoOd, Bristol. BSlS SRR



pgptnnregenuoirroe (continued)
EDUCATION OTHERWISE - Vicki a Dave Willow, 37 Merton Place, Littlebury, Saffron Walden,Essex 0311 Are,
THE GREEN ROADSHOH _ c/o Simon Jacobson, 46 Bournemouth Road, Blandford St Mary, Blandford,
Dorset. '

NEH UNIVERSITY PROJECT: There are plans to set up a new/alternative/green University inthe Autumn of 1986, which will seek to give its members a holistic world-view and the
skills/knowledge to create and live in a peaceful world. Information: Roger Hallam, lla StQuintin Avenue, LondOn,Wlo§ 01 960 5773.
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dinnerware; -
GREENTONN GROUP w David Olivier, The Limes, 158 Bradwell Rd, Bradville, Milton Keynes,
Broke MKIB T’AX.

HOLESNOHTHXALCONBUHY LAND TRUST (purchase of land base for constructive opposition tonuclear weapons) n 0/0 Pete Whiting, 59 Whitwell Way, Coton, Cambs CB3 7PW; (0954) 211501
GREEN COLLECTIVE LAND FUND “ c/o Chris Walford, 44 Upper Cheltenham Place, Montpelier,Bristol o; (0272) 551740,
-.NEIHH HOUSING CO-OP m Blaenporth, Nr Cardigan, Dyfed.

LAUNIESTON HALL m Evi, Laurieston Hall, Laurieston, Castle Douglas,-Galloway, Scotland.
CJNEINUUH TRUST m Poppy Green, Stone Hall Hill, Welsh Hook, Wolfs Castle, Haverfordwest,llyifatr.
“HUN-l?” HHHHHH ill'lil'HHHHHHIPH”Hill!!! ”H ”I? II ”NH”?! "HUN"Wil"HHEIIIIIHIIIIIIIIHIIH ll "H" "II" "I!"llIIHIIIIIIHIIIIIIHH" IIIIII "IIHHWII

PEUHLES LAND GROUP (NATEHSIDE) are seeking to spread the idea and practise ‘of communallane buying, encouraging-groups of individuals with similar interests to set up their own
grouse. Their own first prejeet.iwe te enquire land alongside navigable waterways, for theJae er heat people, erganie farmers, and maybe others; the seed group are starting by sub—scribing 50p a week each, or mere(meunte up seen enough 5). They'd like to hear from any—ene interested in participating er contemplating a similar plan, and especially anyone whoran advise them on suitable legal frameworks for such projects.
ifs enrie, ? Railway.Cettages, Hardy Ed. Norwich, Norfolk.
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EGHEEHBASE' (Green Collective Computer services) - Richard Oldfield, 16a White Cottageonrtyard, Magdalen-St, Glastonbury, Somerset.
HAHHIEJ Jonas, c/o Crystal Studios, 43 Poole Rd, Nestboutne, Bournemouth; (0747)_2552.

EA! CEKELQ‘UAL
SACRED DANCE n Rosie James, Hallalen Cottage, Harberton, Totnes, S.Devon TQ9 788.
CUNTINUUH THEATRE m Lorye Keats a Adrian Hopper, c/o The Dove Centre, Butleigh, Glaston-
bury, Somerset;
I“. EII'E-E ‘?‘ll';iHHll I!" if" lHllllE‘llllllHH ll ITHIIHHHH "I!" H" HIIIIHIIIIIIIIHII lllllIIIHIIHIIHIIIIHIIII” lllllllllll‘lllll "lillllllllllllllllll II" IIIIHIIIIH III.”

THE “BEEN CIRCLE: Nagickal ritual m a *Green coven‘. He mentioned this in the last Mailing
hut managed to leave out the address. The only one we can find is for the local Bath group:, . J , . .. _fiarlon Green, c/o 'openings', Bluecoat House, Sawclose, Bath, Avon BAl IEY.
;;1',;§.'|":I,:;nin';:3|“HHHHHHHH”HHHHHHHHIIHIIIIIIHHHHIIIIHHHIVIEHHllIIIIIIIIII"IIIIIIIIHIIIIlIlIIIIlHNIIHIIII"ll"HIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIH"Illlvllllilllil

aLIi/OOMWTION
ChEEH DESERT82~ John Matiissen, Greenacre Beyton, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk IP30 9AB; 70491.
HIE‘.“‘3'-3192!!!!"I!HIHI'JI'.‘IIHIHHIHHI‘H‘HIIIIHHEllilIHIHIIHIH‘IllllHillillllllllllllIIIHIHIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHHIIIIHIHIHIHIIIHIIEINIIHIIII

THEE SPIRIT: After the ”Trees“ section in the last Nailing was put together, a copy of
'iroe Spirit' newsletter arrived: articles on all aspects of trees; natural history, uses
made by humans; woodland creatures; tree lore, etc. Membership £10 (inc planting of a tree)
iron THEE SPIRIT, Hawkbatch Farm, Arley, Nr Bewdley, Worcs DYIZ BAH.
”"3: Hliilliiil‘JHHH l'IIiIFi'iHHI'HI”HI?”“JUN'FHHHHHHH H H ”HIIHHHIIIIHHH "Hill!!!” H" ”II H H ”Hill!" llllllllllll”ll"III?"II"ll”IIIIHHHIIIIHHHH





ENVIRONMENT/GDNSELFATIGN (continued)
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GREENPEACE is stepping upOits campaigns lately, notably with the recent focus on Windscale
and,of ocurse, with the continuing campaignagainat Pacific nuclear weapons testing, in
spite of the sinking of Rainbow Warrior in Auckland.
Local activists in Glastonbury recently raised £450 for.them, with a street collection ant
a jumble sale; response from passerwy on the High.street was amazing l Contact Green—
peace Environmental Trust, 36 Graham St, London N1 URL; 01 608 1461.
"II ”11 II I!" H" IIIIIIHHHIIIIIIHHHH IIIIIIHI'HI "II” ”II "II ””59”" 'III "II" "III! H II II III!" II [III "III! II“ I!" llll'l'lvl'l H ll HIEIIHIIIII II” H ”II” IIIIIIIIHIIHI

FEASTIVALS/GATHERINQS
LIVERPOOL PEACEFESTIVALS - Phil Lee, c/o Liverpool Peace Shop, 91 Whitechapel, Liverpool :

GLASTONBURY EARTH MYSTERIES CAMPS _ Palden Jenkins, The Elms, West Pennard, Glastonbury,
,Somerset BA6 BEG; (0458) 32601. _
FESTIVAL WELFARE SERVICES — Penny Mellor, 347a Upper st, London N1 OPD; 01 226 2759.

GLASTONBURY CND FESTIVAL, GREEN FIELD - Kim MCGaVin, HillVieW, Yeomands Lane, Swimbridge,

Barnstaple, Devon; (0271) 830332. 1 . .

GREEN GATHERING ADVICE PACK w available from Anne Waterhouse, 55 Stuart Close, Emmer
Green, Reading, Berks. (£4 a copy, £2.50 to subscribers). ‘ .
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STONEEENGE ’86: There is a 'Stonehenge Open Forum' happening very soon in Salisbury,
though pressure on space means that the public at large won't be admitted. This is being
organised through the Salisbury Diocesan Director for Social Responsibility, negotiations
between the festival goers and English Heritage/National Trust having achieved nothing
definite so far. Information: POLYTANTRIG, 99 Torriano Ave, London NW5, 1
II ”II II "II"?! II IIHIIIIIIHIIH ”I!!!" "Hi!" llllIllIlI II "II "H" H “HUN“ "II II II "HIIHIFIIII II II HHIIIIHII "Hill! ”I!" IIIIIIIIIIII "NH” ll II,IIIIIHL

LERTEOOR CONSERVATION FESTIVAL: Stoodley Farm, Gallantule—Bower, Nr Helne, Newton Abbott,
South Devon. Mid-August. First meeting Sunday March 23rd at above address; details tel
Poundsgate 477. . .
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11'” me In

OTLEY GREEN FAIR: Otley Civic centre, April 5th. Details: Alan Stevens, 35 Broadwalk,
Otley, Leeds L821 ZRL.

’ -
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LEEDS GREEN FAIR: Invites all greens of all Shades to come and enjoy the day and discuss
ideas/aims/lifestyle._A community-based fair with many activities already arranged. Any“
one wantflng to'hold a stall (free), entertains-(street theatre, buskers, ranting poets
etc) or participate in any way, write c/o Gord Haynnek, Flat D5.l5, Henry Price Building,
mlarendon Road, Leeds 2. s Date for Fair: May 3rd.
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HUMBERSIDE RAINBOW FESTIVAL: Sunday June 29th, on Beverly Hurn (part of the race course).
This year's festivities are planned to give special prominence to kids' events, as well
as a wealth of the usual stalls, exhibitions, street theatre, entertainers, wholefood etc.
Anybody wishing to book a stall or sponsor the event, please contact (as soon as possible:
Betty Whitwell, 3 Thorngarth Lane, Barrow—on—Humber, S. Humberside DN19 7AWB (0469) 30721'
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LOCAL GREEN GROUPS

STROUD GREEN FORUM 0 G John Summerville, 95 Bisley Rd, Stroud, Glos GH5 lHQ.

HUMBERSIDE GREEN ALLIANCE (sharing information, experience, resources-and contacts among
a wide range of different groups with broadly green interests in their area; organise
Beverly Rainbow Festival, Subs — groups £2, individuals £1) — Betty Whitwell, 3 Thorn;
garth Lane, BarrowwoaUmber, S. Humberside DN19 7AM; (0469) 30721.

MIDjTHAMES FOE a 108 Lent Rise Rd, Burnham, Bucks SL1 7BH; (0628) 665024.
NORWICH PEACEFUL GREEN GOwOP — c/o St Julian's Hall, Music House Lane, King St, Norwich,
Norfolk.

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY GREEN GROUP w Gill Handyside, 126 Huntingdon Rd, Cambridge.
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AYE GREENS - David Kelso, 63 Bellvue Crescent, Ayr, Scotland.

GELFEN CND (Scotlanfl — P.eter O'Neill, 5 Upper Kessock St, Invern.ess, Scotland,

MIDOVEB ECO — Steve Harrington-Elsmore, 11 The Grove, Penton Grafton, And.over, Hants.,

CLEVELAND GREEN ACTION - 0/0 81 Thornfield Rd, Linthorpe, Mi.ddlesbrough, Cleveland.
TS5

5B/

FILNS[VIDEOS

ONE_ NOHLD FILIMS (green/alternative/fun videos, showing at fest_Lvals etc) — Penny & Pete
Simmons, 22 Bradenham Pd, Shipdha.m, Thetferd, NorfolkIP2.5 PPJ, ~ _

GREEN GATHERING '83 VIDEO — available from Roger Eede. 39 NelSOn Nd, Branksome, Poole,
Dorset; (07A7) 2.552_ (£10 to hire).

MUSIC . ..

IIODERN SPERM PRODUCTIONS - Angela Hembury, Crealy Lodge, Devon EX5 lDN; (0395) 32696
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INTEECHANGE MUSIC & DESIGN: E new venture by musician/teacher}{im MCGavin and artist/dew
'

signer/teacher Glenny PolEett. Work in progresss
includes:

eat 8: design work, cards, em~
broidered pictUres, PendIagon Folk band's first tape,am1pa for Greenpea.ce and the ’

Snowball campaign; an 'ava1lable space' at 27 Market Place, Bidtford, tor teaching,
meetinp., groupwork., fundrais ing sales, exhibition etc « a min1P ture community centre '

now available for boOkings. Also announcing: Mus ic E Dance wniks naps with lendragon
Folk band and Jenny Dodwell; we teaCh circle dance tunes and ntheI dance tunes tn parti
ipants, and the dances that go with them. Please phone Horns Crosr' 482,

'

All info from Kim and Glenny; (0271) 830332-. ~
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IIETNOFIK ING

GREEN CGLLECTIFE/NETNONKu c/o David Taylor,l 2 Park
Benedict

St, Glastonbury,l
Somerset; (O458')3178O “~v ' . . M ._ . . 2

TFANET (InternationalGreen Network)* PO _E9X 567, B.angeleyi, NE 04970, USA
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PUBLICATIONS 1

fléhEEN
ANAECHIST magazine— Alan Albon, watford Sati.on House,

68a
r“Siemltmury Park Ave,

N—Hntfnrd Harts NEl 7LE._ .,

GREENLINE magaaine — Jon Carpenter, 33 Newton Nd, Oxfdrd; (0865) 726729

IJUNFLONEHS (Green Cellective trading; pamphlets, badges, sLifiktrs etc)__ w Apnl Gunn, 8 Word“
wnrth Dd,_ Braintree, ESsex EN? 58X; (03P6) 21184. , ,

[TEEEN CND newsletter w Annie Davey, 53 Bartlemaaa Hd, Oxford; (0865) 249450.

THE MONKEY & THE -DIIAGON (green/anarchist maga.zines imported f:rom USA) _ T'om Cahill, Dept
of Politics University of Lancaster, Lands IAl 4YF. ,
THACES magazine w Ian Henshall, 87 Kirkstall Rd, London 8N2 4HE; Cl 671 792G.

STONE newslet+oer {festivals info)w Mike Deal, 45 Westwood Hill, London SE26 6N8
EAST-NEST PEACE PEOPLE newsletter - Peter Gadogen, Studio House, I Hampstead Hill Gdns,

London NW3; 01 794 5590.
" I

,,
' e¢,contemphUNIQUE PUBLICATIONS (anafichist/green booklets; Rainbow Villagne , Green ColleCtiv

orary history)
Brlucest

Garrard, PO Box 23, Glastonbury, Somerset; (0458)332452.

TEANSPORT
GFEFN BIKERS GROUP —_ Cathy Ashley, 161 Williams Ave, Prince Rock Plymouth, non, (0752)
672.633 . 4'

NHOLEFOODS -

MAPJDDACH WHOLEFOOD CO—OP — Louise Thompson, 3 Swn—y—Nant,
Bontddu,

Nr Dolgellau, Gwynedd

SIMON. JACOBSON, 46 Bournemouth Hd, Blandford St Mary, Blandfo;d, Dorset (0258)
56923,
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[The lash-Lights! {“35"iesmaow HELoe VILLA ._
maroononrcarrmsfi
THE LAST NIGHT or RAINBOW FIELDS VILLAGE AT a woRTH fl : as?
MULESWDRTH is a vivid personal account of the LEEEE.,F»JHEReif- _,
eviction by Heseltine's army on

FEEEUaTYiEtN-
:EE ELEJRemmonr

l . Described by many as very mo ng, is u
UNTHE .

bzgig sold to raise funds for the publication: TARIAH
gEiEE

Roio

of the full story of Rainbow Fields at Holes— ARMYS
ODD

_ -

worth. CAM% .
flflfl%fimfimfi _- . -

RAINBOW VILLNGE ON THE ROAD is an anthology —aflsrrr’
of many people's work, mostly written aotually‘
on the road between February 6th and Easter
1985. The poems, prose descriptions, songs and
articles tell the remarkable story of those
times.

'

Both are available @ £1 each, from Unique
Publications, PO Box 23, Glastonbury, Somerset.
Bulk rates can be arranged for groups and
stall—holders (phone 0458 32h52)

fi: - .
EbmflW/Mam 11:31:;n

emle

. . _ UNIQUE
EHEE‘EETIUNE

Arise:

THE TIMES OF AVALONIA: a truly Unique publication; the most disgraceful newspaper
'

in the world. The only way to get your news direct fr m the heart of old Avalonia.
_—.

Jun-mm“

._.._

UNIQUE TUBLICATIONSi_PRICE LIST AND ORDER FORM Number‘ ' 25.2.9.9. LLavi"11.51 29.251
THE LAST NIGHT OF RAINBOW FIELDS VILLAGE AT MOLESWORTH 1.00 .o.... .....
RAINBOW VILLAGE ON THE ROAD 1.00 ...... ...3.
THE GREEN COLLECTIVE - BEST OF THE MAILING 1984 1.00 ...... .....
THE GREEN COLLECTIVE - BEST OF THE MAILING 1985 1.00 ...... .....
Special offer to Collective subscribers: both 1984 k 1985 tagether 1.50 ...... .....

THE TIMES OF AVALONI. - issue No 2 0.23 ...... .....
THE FAMOUS AND TOTALLY UNIQUE AVALONIAN DHAGON BADGES: New designs now
available - coloured dragons on black background, 13" diameter 0.23 ...... .....
Ditto with 'Free State of Avalonia' 0.23 ...... .....

. In bulk: 23 assorted @ 23p less 23% discount 4.07 ...... .....

Total:
rlease include a postage stamp for orders of less than £1. Thanks. Otherwise prices
include postage. Make cheques/postal orders payable to 'UNLQUE PUBLICATIONS' and send
to: PO Box 23, Glastonbury, Somerset. Don't forget to include your own name and address
If you'd like to order booklets in bulk for your shop/group/stall, ring Glastonbury
(0458) 32452 for details of trade discounts etc.
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